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Background: Spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema are rare and serious complications of dermatomyositis (DM).
Case Presentation: Our article presents two clinically heterogeneous cases of DM who developed pneumomediastinum and 
subcutaneous emphysema. The first was a 24-year-old lady with a recently diagnosed DM. She developed rapidly progressive 
pneumonia, interstitial lung disease (ILD), pneumomediastinum, subcutaneous emphysema, and acute respiratory distress syndrome 
(ARDS). She died despite treatment with steroids and immunosuppressants (methotrexate and mycophenolate mofetil (MMF)). 
The second was a 30-year-old man diagnosed with amyopathic DM. He developed pneumomediastinum prior to ILD, which worsened 
over time, and subcutaneous emphysema evolved. However, he recovered completely after corticosteroid, MMF, and rituximab.
Conclusion: Spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema may complicate DM. Corticosteroids, immunosup-
pressants, and respiratory support are the mainstay of management for these conditions. Though they were reported to carry a poor 
prognostic value, the course and outcome are highly variable among the cases.
Keywords: dermatomyositis, pneumomediastinum, subcutaneous emphysema, pneumothorax, corticosteroids, immunosuppressants, 
rituximab

Introduction
Inflammatory myopathy (myositis) results from immune-mediated inflammation of the muscles with or without other 
tissues, such as blood vessels.1 Dermatomyositis (DM) is a specific type of the immune-mediated inflammatory 
myopathy spectrum that primarily presents as proximal muscle weakness along with cutaneous manifestations.2 The 
cutaneous manifestations in DM may coincide or precede the muscle weakness.2 The pathognomonic skin features 
include Gottron’s papules and heliotrope rash.2 Other skin symptoms include facial erythema, Gottron’s sign, Shawl sign, 
V sign, poikiloderma, Holster sign, mechanic’s hands, periungual involvement, scalp involvement, and calcinosis cutis.2,3

Along with muscle and cutaneous manifestations, DM affects other organs, particularly the lungs.4 Approximately 
10–22% of cases of DM have pulmonary signs such as aspiration pneumonia, respiratory muscle weakness, diffuse 
alveolar damage, and bronchiolitis obliterans.5,6 Interstitial lung disease is also not uncommon and is often associated 
with rapid progression.7 In addition, patients with DM are more likely than those with polymyositis to develop 
pulmonary complications such as subcutaneous emphysema, pneumothorax, and pneumomediastinum.6 Though these 
complications are rare, their occurrence is serious and might be associated with fatal outcomes.6

Pneumomediastinum is a condition where air extravasates from within the airways and migrates into the mediastinal 
space.8 It commonly results from traumatic injury, acute mediastinitis, or assisted ventilation.8 Spontaneous pneumome-
diastinum may occur due to air leakage through non-partitional alveolar walls and subsequent medial dissection along 
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pulmonary vessels to the mediastinum.6 When the peripherally dissecting air gets trapped as subpleural blebs, or if there 
are visceral pleura ruptures, air can escape into the pleural space, resulting in pneumothorax.9

The prevalence of spontaneous pneumomediastinum in DM is higher in men.6 Pneumomediastinum in DM is a sign 
of a poor prognosis.10 It was reported to be fatal in some cases in the literature, primarily due to uncontrollable 
progressive ILD and respiratory failure.10

This article presents two cases of dermatomyositis that developed spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcuta-
neous emphysema. The cases were discussed with a relevant literature review addressing possible mechanisms of 
occurrence of spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema in DM.

Case Presentation
Case 1
Clinical History
This was a 24-year-old lady who was diagnosed with dermatomyositis based on a five-month history of proximal muscle 
weakness and cutaneous rash. Her weakness gradually progressed until she became a wheelchair user. Her muscle 
weakness was also apparent when she needed her mother to comb her hair. The Medical Research Council (MRC) Scale 
for Muscle Strength was used. The power of her shoulder and hip muscles was MRC grade 3/5, and the remaining 
muscles were MRC 4/5. Weakness also involved the bulbar muscles manifesting as progressive dysphagia. The 
dysphagia was initially to solids, then fluids, and the condition worsened until she choked on her own saliva. She lost 
5 kilograms. Rashes were observed involving the nasolabial folds, hands, and thighs. Oral thrush, heliotrope rashes, 
Gottron’s papules, mechanic hands, periungual erythema, Holster’s sign in the left thigh, and painful cuticle overgrowth 
were seen. She also experienced arthritis, hand edema, dry eyes, dry mouth, and dyspnea (New York Heart Association 
(NYHA) class between II and III). Her past medical history was remarkable for hypothyroidism (post-irradiation with 
radioactive iodine), and she was on thyroxine replacement therapy.

She was admitted twice to our hospital with pneumonia (presenting with fever, productive cough, and dyspnea) and 
was treated with antibiotics. However, in her most recent admission, the patient experienced spiking fever, exacerbated 
cough, swelling over the neck and chest wall, progressive dyspnea, and hypoxia that necessitated intensive care unit 
(ICU) admission.

Investigations
Her chemistry panel showed elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) (25 mm/hr [normal: 0–20 mm/hr]), 
C-reactive protein level (0.37 mg/L [normal: 0.8–3.0 mg/L]), creatinine kinase level (CK) (244 IU/L [normal: 26–192 
IU/L]), alanine aminotransferase (ALT) level (222 IU/L [normal: 0–33 IU/L]), and aspartate transaminase (AST) level 
(348 IU/L [normal: 0–32 IU/L]). The remaining routine panel was unremarkable. Her immunology profile was negative 
for anti-Jo-1 antibodies, antinuclear antibodies (ANA), antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA), anti-double- 
stranded DNA (dsDNA), extractable nuclear antigens (ENA), anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide antibodies (anti-CCP), anti- 
Ro, anti-La, and antiphospholipid antibodies (APA).

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with contrast showed diffuse and high signal intensity seen mainly within the 
anterior compartment of the thigh, and to a lesser extent, in the medial compartment superiorly, with no significant 
involvement of the posterior compartment bilaterally. There was evidence of bilateral enhancement consistent with an 
acute inflammatory process such as extensive proximal myositis. A skin biopsy was obtained and revealed superficial 
perivascular lymphocytic inflammation. An echocardiogram showed mild cardiomyopathy, most likely secondary to 
autoimmune myocarditis, with an ejection fraction of 45% (mild to moderate congestive heart failure). Computed 
tomography (CT) of the brain, neck, chest, abdomen, and pelvis excluded malignancy. However, her initial chest CT 
revealed multiple bilateral peripheral areas of consolidation, ground-glass opacities, and a minimal degree of 
pneumomediastinum.

When her symptoms exacerbated, CT chest was repeated, and there was a considerable progression of the pneumo-
mediastinum, with an extension of the air to the subcutaneous tissue causing subcutaneous emphysema (Figure 1). 
Accordingly, a barium swallow was performed. Air leakage from the esophagus and stomach was excluded.
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Subsequent chest CTs revealed a progressive deterioration of her pulmonary condition. There were bilateral 
peripheral ground glass opacities and basal atelectasis. In addition, the pneumomediastinum seemed to have extended 
to the lower neck and the left para-mediastinal region; there was extensive subcutaneous emphysema (Figures 2 and 3).

Treatment and Outcome
Initially, the patient was given mycophenolate and steroids (prednisolone 1 mg/Kg/day). When her condition worsened, she 
was given intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG). Methotrexate (MTX), hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), and anti-cardiac failure 
medications were added to her treatment regimen as well. Within one week of the treatment, she improved, ie, she could walk 
with support and swallow more easily. There was also an improvement in her reported shortness of breath. After one week of 
the therapy, the CK level decreased from 244 to 152 IU/L, ALT decreased from 222 to 88 IU/L, and AST decreased from 348 
to 77 IU/L. All the enzyme levels eventually became normal, and the EF normalized on follow-up echocardiography.

Later on, however, she experienced high fever, productive cough, and progressive dyspnea. This was diagnosed as 
hospital-acquired pneumonia and thus given antibiotics. The response was minimal, and she developed progressive 
pneumomediastinum, pneumothorax, subcutaneous emphysema, and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). 
Bilateral chest tubes were inserted, mechanical ventilation was initiated, and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation 

Figure 1 Chest computed tomography (CT) in the axial plane showing pneumomediastinum outlining the heart and other mediastinal structures. The lung parenchyma 
shows multiple bilateral peripheral and subpleural areas of ground-glass opacities.

Figure 2 Axial chest CT with contrast showing the progression of the pneumomediastinum with air pockets in the left para-mediastinal region and subcutaneous 
emphysema.
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(ECMO) was started. This resulted in partial improvement in hypoxemia. However, the patient developed increased 
intracranial pressure and herniation and, unfortunately, died.

Case 2
Clinical History
This was a 30-year-old male who presented initially with pain at the small joints of the hand (ie, metacarpophalangeal 
(MCP) and proximal interphalangeal (PIP) joints) and wrists along with non-palpable non-scaly violaceous macules over 
his elbows and upper back. He was initially diagnosed –at a private clinic– as a case of psoriatic arthritis and was 
prescribed methotrexate. However, after one week of methotrexate intake, he developed acute pneumonitis and was 
admitted to our rheumatology unit. On detailed assessment during this admission, his diagnosis was reevaluated, and 
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) was considered based on the presence of malar rash, arthralgia, lymphopenia, 
positive antinuclear antibodies (ANA), and direct antiglobulin test (Coombs’). Accordingly, methotrexate was stopped, 
and oral prednisolone (15 mg daily), mycophenolate mofetil (1 g twice daily), and HCQ (400 mg daily) were initiated. 
During that time, he denied fever, oral ulcers, alopecia, muscle weakness, or urinary and central nervous system-related 
symptoms.

One year later, he presented with a swelling over his chest and neck with crepitus on palpation that had been there for 
a month. He reported dyspnea on minimal exercise and a productive cough of whitish sputum. He had no muscle 
weakness or bulbar symptoms. His examination was remarkable for heliotrope rash, Gottron’s papules, malar rash, active 
Raynaud’s phenomenon, and chest wall and neck swelling. His neurological examination was unremarkable, and his 
chest auscultation revealed only bilateral basal fine crepitations.

Investigations
His laboratory panel showed normal CK level (180 IU/L) and positive ANA (titer 1:80). Routine chemistry panel, CRP, 
hepatitis serology, immunology panel (anti-dsDNA, anti-Ro, anti-La, anti-smith, anti-JO1, anti-RNP), and complement 
were all negative.

Initial chest CT with contrast showed peripheral interstitial thickening with peripheral multiple variable-sized cystic 
changes in both lungs and extensive subcutaneous emphysema involving the neck as well as the anterior and posterior 
chest walls, with no evidence of pneumothorax, enlarged mediastinal or axillary lymph nodes. A follow-up CT chest one 
month later showed pneumomediastinum along with minimal bilateral pneumothorax (Figure 4).

A pulmonary function test (PFT) showed a restrictive pattern with forced vital capacity (FVC) of 45%, forced 
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) of 49%, an FEV1/FVC ratio of 49%, and a diffusing capacity for carbon 
monoxide (DLCO) of 53%. In the 6-minute walk test, the patient managed to walk 460 meters from the predicted 706 
meters distance.

Figure 3 Coronal CT of the chest with contrast showing extensive pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema.
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Diagnosis, Treatment, and Outcome
Considering the clinical picture and investigations, the patient was diagnosed with amyopathic dermatomyositis, ILD, 
subcutaneous emphysema, and pneumomediastinum.

Pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema were managed conservatively. The prednisolone dose was 
increased to 25 mg/day. Mycophenolate mofetil dose was reduced to 500 mg twice daily, HCQ was discontinued, and 
rituximab was initiated. Nifedipine 30 mg and Aspirin 81 mg daily were added for the Raynaud’s. Six months following 
rituximab initiation, prednisolone was tapered to 5 mg daily. The patient’s symptoms resolved, and his condition was 
maintained stable on the same treatment regimen (ie, rituximab every six months, MMF 500 mg twice, prednisolone 
5 mg, nifedipine 30 mg, and aspirin 81 mg).

Discussion
Conclusions and Rationale
This article presents two cases of DM complicated with pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema. The two 
cases varied in their clinical course, presentation, and outcome. Our two patients will be discussed considering the 
available literature for potential causative mechanisms and comparison to similar reported cases.

Reference to Relevant Literature
Involvement of the lungs is a major determinant of morbidity and mortality in patients diagnosed with DM.6,10 

Inflammatory myositis is considered the most frequent connective tissue disease associated with 
pneumomediastinum.11 Several cases of spontaneous pneumomediastinum were reported in patients with DM in the 
literature.6,12–30 Similar to our patients, pneumomediastinum was reported in cases of DM and amyopathic DM,11 

occurred at a widely variable range of disease duration,6,12–30 and was associated with variable outcomes from complete 
recovery11 to death.5,14,31,32 Pneumomediastinum occurred prior to (as our second patient), coinciding with, or after (as 
our first patient) pulmonary involvement.11 Unlike the case of our second patient, Goff et al11 noted that pneumome-
diastinum is more fatal in patients without muscle weakness. Subcutaneous emphysema has also been reported in 
approximately 55.5% of cases of DM.24

Though several case reports, case series, and review articles on DM and pneumomediastinum were reported in the 
literature,6,12–30 only a few cases of DM had both pneumomediastinum and emphysema.5,6,13,16,18–22,25–27,33–39 Table 1 
summarizes the main clinical features, treatment strategies, and outcomes of these cases.5,6,13,16,18–22,25–27,33–39 Similar to 
our patients, the clinical course and presentation of the reported cases in the literature were highly variable. Combined 
pneumomediastinum and emphysema occurred in both males and females, over a wide age range (from 10 to 65 years), 

Figure 4 Axial CT of the upper chest with contrast for the second patient, showing pneumomediastinum, along with bilateral subcutaneous emphysema, more predominant 
on the right side.
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Table 1 Summary of the Cases of Dermatomyositis Complicated with Pneumomediastinum and Subcutaneous Emphysema

Author Year Age, 
Gender

DM Type Disease 
Duration

Lung 
Involvement

Pneumomediastinum/ 
SC Emphysema Onset

CK Immunology Panel 
Remarks

Treatment Outcome

de Toro Santos 

et al38

1995 41 Y, F DM NA ILD After ILD Mildly high NA CST, AZA Death (due to 

sepsis)

Nagai et al5 1997 65 Y, F DM 1 mo ILD, 

Pneumonia

At the onset of ILD 

&pneumonia

2871IU/l (high) Anti-Jo1 -ve 

ANA, RF, CEA +ve

CST Death

Korkmaz et al30 2001 28 Y, M DM 2 Y ILD After ILD 287 IU/l (high) Anti-Jo1 -ve CSF Complete 

recovery

de Souza Neves 

et al25

2007 45 Y, M DM 2 Y ILD After ILD 167 IU/l (n) ANA +ve CST, MTX, 

Cyc

Complete 

recovery

Yoshida et al26 2008 38 Y, M DM 2 Y None Not related 227 IU/l (high) Anti-Jo1 -ve CST, CsA, 

Cyc

Complete 

recovery

Shimamoto et al20 2008 61 Y, F Amyopathic 

DM

NA Mild ILD After pulmonary 

involvement

51 IU/L (n) Anti-Jo-1 -ve CST NA

Shimamoto et al20 2008 57 Y, F DM NA Pneumonia After pulmonary 

involvement

334 IU/L (high) AniJo-2 +ve CsA NA

Kim et al33 2009 38 Y, F DM 4 mo ILD After ILD 131 IU/L (n) NA CST, CsA Complete 

recovery

Ramón de Dios 

et al16

2009 36 Y, M DM 6 mo Pneumonitis At the onset of 

pneumonitis

Normal CK NA CST, CsA, 

Cyc

Complete 

recovery

Gürün Kaya e al.28 2005 34 Y, M DM 4 mo ILD After ILD Normal CK Anti-Ro +ve CST, Cyc, 

MMF

Death

Tang et al29 2013 52 Y, F Amyopathic 

DM

1.5 Y None Not related NA NA CsA Improved

Bakhshaee et al6 2017 20 Y, F Possible DM 3 Y Pneumonia After pneumonia 293 IU/L (high) NA CST, IVIG, 

Cyc

Death

Mohan19 2017 58 Y, F DM 2 Y ILD After ILD NA NA Cyc Complete 
recovery

Jain et al27 2017 NA, M DM 8 m ILD After ILD 347 IU/L (high) SRP, PL7 and Ro52 +ve CST, Cyc Complete 
recovery
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Sifuentes-Giraldo 

et al21

2018 18 Y, F Amyopathic 

DM

4 Y ILD After ILD 40 IU/L (n) Anti-DMA5 +ve CST, MTX Improved

De Andrade et al39 2019 10 Y, M Juvenile DM 9 m Pneumonia, 

ILD

At the onset of 

pneumonia and ILD

NA NA CST, IVIG, 

MTX

Death

Wang13 2020 44 Y, M DM NA ILD After ILD (periorbital 

emphysema)

250 IU/L (high) NS CsA, Cyc Complete 

recovery

Hwang18 2020 48 Y, M DM 3 mo Cystic fibrosis, 

ILD

After ILD NA Anti-MDA5 +ve 

Anti-Ro: +ve

CSF, MMF Died

Yeung et al35 2021 16 Y, F Anti-MDA-5 

DM

~3 mo ILD After ILD 129 IU/L (n) Anti-MDA5 +ve 

Anti-Jo1: -ve

MMF, MTX 

and monthly 
IVIG

Complete 

recovery

Gonçalves et al36 2021 45 Y, F DM NA ILD After ILD (SC emphysema 

and pneumorrhachis)

NA NA Conservative Complete 

recovery

Kwon22 2021 42 Y, M DM NA ILD After ILD NA Anti-MDA5 +ve 

Anti- Ro52 +ve 

Anti-Jo1 -ve

CST, CsA Complete 

recovery

Lee et al44 2021 48 Y, F DM 1 Y Pneumonia, 

ILD

At the onset of 

pneumonia and ILD

84 IU/L (n) Negative panel CST, MMF Improved

Our case 1 2022 24 Y. F DM, 

Hashimoto’s

5 mo Pneumonia, 

ARDS, 
pneumothorax

After pneumonia 244 IU/L (high) Negative. CST, MMF, 

IVIG, MTX, 
HCQ.

Death (due to 

ECMO-induced 
ICH)

Our case 2 2022 30 Y, M Amyopathic 
DM, mixed 

CTD

3 Y ILD, 
pneumonitis

Prior to ILD 180 IU/L (n) Negative 
Positive ANA

CST, MMF, 
rituximab

Complete 
recovery

Abbreviations: ANA, antinuclear antibodies; AZA, Azathioprine; CEA, Carcinoembryonic antigen; CK, Creatine kinase; CST, Corticosteroids; CsA, cyclosporin A; Cyc, cyclophosphamide; ECMO, extracorporeal membrane 
oxygenation; F, Female; HCQ, Hydroxychloroquine; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; ILD, Interstitial lung disease; IVIG, intravenous immunoglobulins; M, Male; MDA5, melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5; MMF, Mycophenolate 
mofetil; mo, months; MTX, Methotrexate; NA, not available; SC, Subcutaneous; Y, Year.
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and at a varied range of disease duration (as short as one month5 and up to four years from disease onset)36. They 
occurred coinciding with or after the development of ILD in the vast majority of the cases. However, they also occurred 
in patients without ILD or parenchymatous pulmonary disease, such as the patients reported by Shimamoto et al,20 

Yoshida et al,26 and Tang et al.29 This matches with our second patient where pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous 
emphysema evolved prior to any evidence of ILD or parenchymatous disease. Creatine kinase levels, immunology panel, 
treatments given, and disease outcomes were also heterogenous as detailed in Table 1.5,6,13,16,18–22,25–27,33–39

Comparison to the Current Gold Standard of Care
To date, there are no consensus recommendations or guidelines for the management of pneumomediastinum or 
subcutaneous emphysema complicating DM. Conservative management, mechanical ventilation, steroids, IVIG, and 
various immunosuppressants have been tried with conflicting results.5,6,13,16,18–22,25–27,33–39 The outcome of pneumome-
diastinum in patients with DM was variable in the literature, ie, corticosteroids and immunosuppressive therapy resulted 
in complete recovery in some cases,11 while others had fatal outcomes despite aggressive therapy.5,14,31,32 In our patients, 
we adopted treatment strategies as reported in the literature, ie, corticosteroids,20 IVIG,35 MMF,17 and MTX.39 However, 
to the best of our knowledge, we are the first to give rituximab to such patients, and the outcome was promising.

Relevant Hypothesis Generation
Though spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema have been reported as complications in DM in 
the literature since the 1990s,5,38 the exact mechanisms of their occurrence and prognosis remain to be elucidated.6 

Various mechanisms have been suggested for the occurrence of spontaneous pneumomediastinum in DM, such as 
alveolar rupture, formation of subpleural cysts, vasculopathy, and weakening effect of corticosteroids.9,23

Alveolar rupture is the most accepted proposed mechanism for pneumomediastinum complicating DM.11 Alveolar rupture 
is thought to occur due to a sudden increase in intra-alveolar pressure or decrease in peribronchovascular interstitial pressure, 
or both.23 Air leakage from the ruptured alveoli escapes to the mediastinum (resulting in pneumomediastinum) or to the pleura 
(leading to pneumothorax), depending on the location of the ruptured alveoli.11 This can explain the occurrence of 
pneumomediastinum and pneumothorax in our first patient, eventually after progressive ILD and pneumonia. Similarly, 
this mechanism can explain the occurrence of pneumomediastinum in DM patients with ILD reported in the 
literature.5,6,13,16,18–22,25–27,33–39 However, it is inadequate in patients who develop pneumomediastinum in the absence of 
any parenchymatous diseases or ILD, such as our second patient and the cases reported by Shimamoto et al,20 Yoshida et al,26 

and Tang et al.29 Accordingly, other mechanisms were suggested.
Pneumomediastinum has also been proposed to result from the formation and rupture of a subpleural cyst.33 This 

mechanism was suggested by Kim et al,33 who observed this cyst in a patient with incomplete signs of myositis who later 
developed pneumomediastinum, pneumothorax, and massive subcutaneous emphysema. The authors, based on this case, 
emphasized that muscular involvement is not always reflected by laboratory or histological abnormalities. Most of these 
cysts, however, occur in patients with ILD, too.33

Vasculopathy is the third proposed mechanism.23 Pulmonary vasculitis, pneumonitis, or subpleural infarcts result in 
the disruption of the bronchial mucosal barrier and subsequent air leakage to the mediastinum.23,36 Patients with 
cutaneous vasculopathy and those with evidence from a muscle biopsy of B and CD4+ lymphocyte accumulation and 
complement deposition in the perivascular space were likely to develop pneumomediastinum irrespective of their lung 
involvement.10,20,23

Several cases had reported that the weakening effects of steroids could have contributed to the progression of 
pneumomediastinum in DM patients.6,11,30,33 Administering systemic steroids was determined to be the first line of 
therapy in most patients.17 This can explain why our first patient had his pneumomediastinum significantly worsened 
after the administration of pulse therapy. In disagreement with this theory, pneumomediastinum responded well with 
almost a complete recovery in many cases when corticosteroids were administered with or without 
immunosuppressants.30,33,40

The mechanism of subcutaneous emphysema is more elusive. More than half of the cases of pneumomediastinum 
develop subcutaneous emphysema.24 Though the vast majority of the cases occur in the context of pneumomediastinum24 
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-indicating air leakage from the mediastinum to the subcutaneous space– many cases were reported independent of 
pneumomediastinum. For instance, the patient reported by Wang et al13 had periorbital subcutaneous emphysema. 
Similarly, one of the cases reported by Shimamoto et al20 had subcutaneous emphysema independent of pneumothorax. 
The mechanism proposed for these cases is cutaneous vasculopathy resulting in air leakage beneath the skin.13

Implications of Clinical Practice
Pneumomediastinum should be considered in all patients with DM presenting with dyspnea.41 Though being a rare 
complication, it might carry a poor prognosis.42 Many risk factors have been reported to increase the risk of developing 
pneumomediastinum in DM, such as male gender, younger age at disease onset, presence of ILD, presence of cutaneous 
vasculopathy, normal or mildly elevated CK levels, amyopathic DM, initial forced vital capacity ≤60, Hamman-Rich-like 
presentation, neutrophilic bronchoalveolar lavage, and corticosteroid administration.6,10–12,24,30,43 To improve the prog-
nosis of DM patients who developed pneumomediastinum, the categorization of ILD based on imaging findings and 
clinical features is suggested to predict survival. As for diagnostic procedures, it was suggested that further research 
should focus on identifying associated antibodies in dermatomyositis that would facilitate earlier diagnosis.11,32 

Bronchoscopy and esophagoscopy are also essential. Unless there is severe hypoxemia or respiratory distress, tracheost-
omy and mechanical ventilation may not always be necessary in the case of subcutaneous emphysema.6

Strength and Limitations
There are many strengths to this article. Firstly, it describes two rare cases of DM complicated by both pneumomedias-
tinum and subcutaneous emphysema. Secondly, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, this article is the first to report 
giving rituximab to such patients. Finally, the article offers an extensive literature review and addresses the mechanisms 
and outcomes of both pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema. However, there are still some limitations, 
mainly attributed to the lack of a biopsy and electromyography.

Conclusion
Spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema may complicate DM. A high index of suspicion should 
be there for their early diagnosis. Though pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema were reported to carry 
a poor prognostic value, the course and outcome among the different cases may vary. Corticosteroids, immunosuppres-
sants, and respiratory support are the mainstay of management for these cases.

Learning Points/Take Home Messages
● Spontaneous pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema may complicate DM.
● Knowledge of the risk factors of these complications and their potential poor prognostic value is essential for the 

prompt identification and treatment of these conditions.
● Steroids, immunosuppressants, and respiratory support are the mainstay management strategies.
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